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NEWS.

SPORTING

Corbett and Jeffries Booked For
a Fight.
To Be a Twenty Round Bout,
Winner Take All.

BIG PURSE OF $20,000.
Date of the Mill Set For Middle
of February.
Chicago Probable City Where
Contest Will Be Held.
New Tork, Nov. 22. James J. Corbett will today attach his signature to
articles of agreement for a boxing contest with Champion Jim Jeffries. The
match, if made, will be for a purse of
$15,000, winner to take all. In addition
Corbett will offer to make a side bet of
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MAY BE DELAYED.
Cattlemen in Reservations Blocking
Agents' Efforts.
"Wichita, Kan., Nov. 22. Dennis Flynn,
Helegate to congress from Oklahoma, in
an interview with The Republic correspondent here tonight, said:
'"The cattlemen who have leases in the
Kiowa and Comanche Indian reservation are blocking the efforts of the allot-in- g
agents to git the land ready for the
opening, and I fear the reservation will
not be opened until late next summer."
Thousands are now on the border,
the opening, which they expectwaiting
ed to take place in January.
That part of Oklahoma known as the
Cherokee Strip celebrated the sixteenth
of the death of David L.
anniversary
who was the leader of the boomPayne,
ers who invaded that country and
forced the government to have it opened to white settlement. This is the first
time his work has ever been recognized.
TO GO TO BALTIMORE.

President and Mrs. JttcKinley Will
Attend a Wedding.

Washington, Nov. 22. President and
Mrs. MeKinley will go to Baltimore on
to witness the marriage of
Saturday
Miss Lillian Gary, daughter of
General and Mrs. Gary and
Robert C. Taylor. They will be accompanied by nearly all the cabinet officers
and their wives. The gentlemen of the
but
party inwiil remain for breakfast,
the afternoon will leave for
early
and
where
the
Philadelphia,
president
members of the cabinet will attend the
annual banquet of the Union League
club.
Another Texas Tragedy.

Georgetown, Tex.,

Nov.

22.

Doctor

M. P. Burleson of Richland, Tex., was
Bhot to death in front of a drug store,
where he had his office. He was called

out, and, without a moment's warning,
John
W. Reeves is in jail charged with the
killing.

4iis head was filled with buckshot.

SURPRISING

RESULTS.

All of this, so far aa Corbett ia concerned, was today arranged for.
The contest will be for twenty rounds
andi will come off on or about
February
14. All that can be said at this
time as
to the battleground is that the contest is
to take place in a city of several hundred thousand population east of the
Mississippi river, centrally located and
easy of access. A representative of the
organization which wants to give the
contest is in New Tork with papers
testifying as to the g?nuineness of his claims,
both as to having permits which guarantee that the right can be pulled off.
and that the purse in its entirety will
be in the hands of Al Smith as stakeholder at the proper time. The backers
of the contest want Corbett and Jeffries
only, and for a contest between them
have arrangements been perfected, even
to providing for posting of forfeits of
$2,500 each on the part of the men, and
a similar sum en the part of the company proposing to pull off the contest.
It now remains to be seen whether
Jeffries will follow Coi'bett's suit by
signing the articles of agreement, and
meet in the ring the
thereby
man whoagain
has been able to give him only
any
real argument with the gloves
since he
(Jeffries) reached into the neighborhood
of championship honors. It is difficult
to figure out how Jeffries can avoid the
meeting. He promised Corbett another
contest immediately after their
at Madison Square Garden. Thenmeeting
$15,000
in cold cash, even if Jeffries will not
make a side wager, turned over to the
winner upon the announcement of the
referee's decision, is not to be neezed
at. In fact, it will be a bigger lump of
clean cash than Jeffries has ever handled as his part after any of hist encounters in the arena.
Coi'bett reached New Tork last night
from Chicago, where he put in a profitable week in theatricals. His attention
was today called to a statement made a
few days ago by Jeffries' manager, William A. Brady, to the effect that he
(Brady) had not authorized the
of a match between Corbett and making
Jeffries
to be pulled off in Chicago.
"I noticed." said Corbett, "that Brady
stated I was not mentioned in connection with a
bout in Chicago
with Jeffries. Now, I saw the letters
written by Brady to Lou Houseman,
matchmaker of the Tattersalls club, asking that I be matched to box Jeffries
six rounds. I will wager Brady $1,000
that I can produce the letters in which
he mentioned my name.
He simply
thought he would catch me out of conI
he
when
was ready
found
dition, and
for him he switched. Jeffries is afraid
to box me, I sincerely believe, but he
can't slide out of a match and get away
with it."
As soon as Corbett signs the articles
of agreement they will be brought to
Manager Brady and Champion Jeffries
for signature. Jeffries is appearing this
week in his play at the Grand Opera
House and is doing a fair business. He
has stated in public print, and has told
friends in private, that he would like
to arrange for another match.
None
of his friends entertain even the faintest
notion that he is to meet either Ruhlin
or Sharkey. That those matches were
made to boost along show business is
the accepted theory of all sportsmen. In
the proposition to meet Corbett again,
however, he will have set before him an
opportunity for a bonafide match.
six-rou-

A Simple Internal Remedy Makes Remarkable Cures of Catarrh.
HARVARD IN GRAND FORM.
People who have used sprays, inhalers,
salves and washes for catarrh and have
Crimson Players Demonstrate Refound how useless and inconvenient
markable Ability in Practice Game.
at
be
will
are,
surprised
agreeably
they
results following the use of a pleasant
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22. The Harvard eleven did some grand work in
Internal remedy In tablet form; drug-gristhe
periods yesterday afternoon,
practice
everywhere admit that Stuart's
three touchdowns and one goal
Catarrh Tablets, whieh they sell at M scoring
field against the best scrub
from
the
cents for fuil sized treatment in the saf- eleven that Coach. Dibbles could musest, most effective and popular of all ter.
catarrh remedies.
The men were In
condition
Nearly all cheap cough mixtures and and the way they toresplendid
the opposing line
t hi oat. lozenges contain opiates; these
to
and
in
assisted
the
pieces
cheap medicines give a temporary re- backs through the holes waspushing
enough to
lief, especially with little children by make any coach rejoice. There
was no
nerve sensations; the irritadestroying
simpy plunge into
hesitating; it was
tion in throat, which causes coughing is the
with
a
and
vengeance
scrimmages
removed, not by removing get the ball along from five-yar-d
temporarily
line
the cause but by deadening the nerves to
d
line.
footfast
of feeling the irritation is not felt al- ball was demonstrated, Just such as Ben
though it is still there and will promptts

five-yar-

ly return.
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets

Is

Rip-roarin- g,

the best

remedy to remove catarrhal secretion,
whether in the nose, throat or stomach
"because they are composed of whole-eom- e
antiseptics like Eucolyptol, Guaia-co- l,
Sanguinaria and Hydrastin; when
you use these tablets you know what
into your eystem and
you are
chances with cocaine, opiates
not takingputting
caor similar poison3 found in so many
tarrh cures and cough medicines.
Dr. Ramsdell in commenting on catarrh cures says: "I can heartily recommend Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, because they contain no cocaine nor other
dangerous drug found in so many adcures. I have known
vertised
cases of long
tt many catarrh
catarrh
ef the head and throat standing
completely cured
by the daily use of these tablets for
everal weeks. One case in
which I could not reach with particular,
an inhaler
or spray and where the catarrh caused
daily headaches and a noticable loss of
this
riearteig was entirely cured
harmless but effective remedy." by
Dr. Wain wright says: "I never hesitate to prescribe Stuart's Catarrh Tablets for catarrhal headaches and catarrhal deafness because I knovr them to be
perfectly safe for child or adult and
have seen many remarkable cures refrom their regular daily use: besulting
cause they are advertised
and sold in
drug stores is no reason why any good
not
should
use
them because
rhyslctan
we
siould seize upon the means of cure
wherever found."
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are especialvaluable for catarrhal colds in childly
ren because they are pleasant to the
taste and may be used freely to break
VP severe colds and croup at the very
beginning.
All druggists sell the remedy at fifty
eents for fall sized package.
A little book on cause and cure of catarrh mailed free bv addressing the F.
tA. Stuart Ca., Marshall. Mi civ.

Dibblee's team played against Tale two
years ago.
Captain Daly gave his signals carefully and then he made his coworkers
do lively work when the plays were
started. It was a case of continual hustle throughout.
Sawin, the crack left
halfback, has regained his old time form
his
from
and
the field this aftergoal
noon was as accurate as could be desired. He practiced on this great descoring previous to the
partment of
he
lining up. and it is safe to say that on
will outclass Sharpe in, this respect
within
if
he
Saturdaydistance. gets anywhere
kicking
Not a player was injured and at the
conclusion of the practice the warriors
were as lively as kittens, notwithstanding the fact that the work had been
hard and the weather muggy.

IN NEW YORK.
The Kid Says Mc Govern Is an Awful
BKOAD

Puncher.

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES

at home with his broken
When Missouri met Nebraska at Columbia the Tiger team was rent with
the dissensions aroused by the faculty's
amateur rule.
strict interpretation of the
For three days the men had flatly refused to get into their football clothes
for practice. Then, when the Nebraska
No. 2 leaving Kansas City 9:50 a. m. ia solid vestibuled train to St. Louis,
date was to be filled, the Tigers went
of Smoking car, Day coaches, Reclining Chair car ( Seats Free)
consisting
team
into the game with a partly green
and gave their best exhibition
of foot- and Pullman Parlor ear.
ball this season.
Connections at St. Louis union depot with eastern lines for New York
When one views these facts, the
be
to
the
and
Atlantic coast points.
game
Thanksgiving
promises
closest and most interesting played in
Kansas City since 1S95.
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FROM KANSAS CITY.

New Tork, Nov. 22. Kid Broad, of 1897.. ..Kansas
16
Missouri..... 0
0
12
Missouri
Kansas
Cleveland, who is in New Tork, talking 1S9S
1S99
his
with
of
in
34
Kansas
Terry
Missouri..... 6
fight
Chicago
today
met
McGovern, said that he had never Mc52
.154
any one who could hit as hard as,
Total.
Govern. "No matter where his punches
"but
landed, they hurt," said Broad,
BIG
DOYLE.
JACK
still I think I have a chance to beat
him. I put him down twice and I know Wanted For Fir3t Base by the Mannow that he can be knocked out as well
agement of the Pirates.
as any other fighter. I am willing to
Nov. 22. W. W. Kerr,
take a chance with him at any time."
Pittsburg,
Joe Macias, Rroal's manager, also treasurer of the Pittsburg Baseball club,
thinks that McGovern can be knocked stated this afternoon that Manager Fred
out, and that Broad is the man who can Clarke would like to have Jack Doyle
to play first base for the Pirates next
do it.
"There is no truth in the story that season, and that his wish will be gratiBroad has been matched with McGovern fied if possible.
for another tight," said Macias today,
"We are perfectly willing to pay the
"or that there is an understanding befor Doyle, either in money or matween Sam Harris and myself to that price
terial, as we realize that first class men
effect. Harris simply gave me a promcannot be had for the asking, but we
ise that he would make a match for will not give up Jimmy Williams to get
some future date provided McGovern's a first baseman,"
Kerr.
said
theatrical engagements do not interfere "We have a lot of good Captain
and,
and there is a purse in sight. Harris perhaps will be able to makeplayers,
terms that
says he prefers a 20 round fight next will be acceptable to Andrew Freedman.
time."
President Dreyfuss will be in New York
Broad does not show any marks of his a great deal
this winter, so he and Mr.
recent battle with McGovern, in spite of Freedman
may discuss an exchange at
the stories which were sent out from their leisure."
the Windy City to the effect that he had
The report that Harry C. Pulliam has
been cut into ribbons by McGovern,
decided to go to the Chicago club was
Jesse Tannehill and Tom O'Brien
denied
K. XT. SHUT OUT.
of the Pittsburg club and Charley Hickman of the New Tork team arrived.
Emporia Normal Football Eleven They have had all the Cuban experience
Make3 Score 18 to 0.
they care for. O'Brien contracted
a fever in Havana. Tannehill reports a
Emporia, Kan., Nov. 22. Kansas unipeculiar condition. He says that the
and the Kansas State Normal Cubans
seem to dislike the Americans,
versity
football teams met here yesterday afterbut
that the Spanish are very friendly.
noon and the contest resulted in a victory for the latter by a score of IS to 0.
PATCHED IT UP.
Kansas university was big, heavy and
confident of victory. Last year they Jeffries and His Brother Again on
won by 35 to 0, and at Lawrence some
Speaking Terms.
days ago tied the Normals by a score
of 6 to 6.
New Tork, Nov. 22. Champion Jim
The game began at 3 o'clock with a Jeffries and his brother Jack have
light wind at Normal's back. Normal patched up their grievances. The latter
's
kicked off twenty-fiv- e
yards, tried an will in the future be the big
end run, but lost the ball on a fumble,
The two had
partner.
sparring
and Myers fell on the ball. Normal a falling out owing to the fact that
started, down the field from Kansas uniJack took up fighting as a business
fifty-yar- d
line, and by five,
the wishes of the champion.
versity's
ten
and fifteen yard gains Caldwell was against
is evident that Kid McCoy intends
It
a
over
minfor touchdown three
to remain away from this country for
pushed
utes after the ball was put in play. Tur-kles- an indefinite period. It is said
that he
kicked an easy goal. Score, 6 has sold his cafe to his brother Homer
0.
to
Kansas university kicked off to and that he has no idea of going into
line.
the
Middlekauf re- the saloon business again.
turned fifteen yards, Caldwell was sent
There is talk of Tom Sharkey meeting
on a close end play for eight yards. an unknown heavyweight
at Philadelwent
five
for
the
tackle
Myers
through
phia within the next two weeks.
yards. e Fisher went around the end for
twenty-fivSTILL IN A HOSPITAL.
yards, but here Kansas university braced up and held Normal for
downs; tried three times, made two Big Old John L. Is Peeling Like a
and punted for twenty-fiv- e
yards
yards.
Middlekauf returned about five
New Tork, Nov. 22. John L. Sullivan,
and Normal failed to forward theyards
pigskin. Kansas university forced Normal who is a patient at theh Polyclinic hospi-is
on East Thirty-fourtstreet,
to their two-yar- d
tal,
line. Here Normal
of
recovering from the effects
dug their toes into the ground and gradually
necessiwhich
has
the
operation
stopped Kansas university in their. tatedpainful
over
and
has
lost
his
confinement
and
tracks,
immediately started down nineteen
pounds since he took to his
the field with 10S yards to gain. With- bed.
The los3 of flesh is gratifying to
out losing the ba'1, Fisher and Turkle-sawho has grown too stout
the
fellow,
big
the giant tackles; Caldwell, the
the past five years. He is looketar; Myers and Peterson, during
and younger than he has in
the half and full, crossed the line with ing better
interference
and Turkleson years, and says that he feels as lively
perfect
as a
kicked a second goal. Score, 12 to 0.
Kansas university kicked off to MidWALCOTT MATCHED.
dlekauf, who waited for his interference
and advanced fifteen yards with the The Black Wonder to Box Bill Han-raha- n.
ball. On the twenty-yar- d
line Peterson
was sent around left end, and with
Caldwell's beautiful blocking he was
New Tork, Nov. 22 Articles of agreegiven an open field. After four men had ment have been signed for a match
received the stiff arm from Caldwell of twenty rounds between Joe Walcott
they dashed behind the goal, having run and Bill Hanrahan, to be decided at the
ninety yards. Once more Turkleson sent Kmpire club at Hartford on December
the sphere sailing between the posts. 13. The contest will be for a part of
Score, 18 to 0. Kansas university kicked the gate receipts, 75 per cent to the winfor the third time to Middlekauf, who ner and 25 per cent to the loser.
gained about twenty yards. With the
bail on Kansas university's forty-yar- d
Jeffries Wants the Belt
line in Normal possession the half ended.
New Tork, Nov. 22. Jim Jeffries, the
Score, 18 to 0.
heavyweight champion of the world, has
decided to sue Richard K. Fox for the
THE THANKSGIVING GAME.
diamond belt the latter has repeatedly
stated is the property of any champion
Some Pointers as to the Relative that
has fought for it and wen his right
to it by defeating the other heavythe Tigers.
Strength of K. U. and
weights. Jeffries claims that as he has
The result of the Kansas-Nebrask- a
Bob Fitzsimmons, Tom Shargame at Lawrence Saturday has fur- defeated
never been
nished the best line on the capabilities key and JimisCorbett and hasclaimant
of
the rightful
beaten, he
and comparative strength of the
belt.
the
and the Missouri Tigers yet
Kansas was beaten
given this season.
Wants to Box Sharkey.
by a score of 12 to 0, but writhout disNew Tork, Nov. 22. Peter Maher said
grace to its team. Some two weeks ago
Louiswas
score
in
Missouri
a like
beaten
today that he will take aseetrip to matcha game that threw bydiscredit on the ville
the
in a few days to
kickers of Rollins' field.
maker of the Nonpareil Athletic club of
Kansas went into Saturday's game that city regarding the proposed match
and with Gus Ruhlin. Maher, who is in
with a team weakened by cripples Kan-sans'
a big hospital list- - Tucker, the
good shape, declares that if he
tower of strength at half, was out fairly
cannot come to terms with the "Akron
of the game with his injured side. Odle, Giant" he will ask the club to hang up
the plugging Kansas fullback, was lack a purse for himself and Tom Sharkey.
boiler-maker-
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KANSASJIEWS.
Reno County Girl and Several
Citizens Victimized.
Affable Young Stranger Creates
a Sensation.

HIS

H C

BRIDE.

Borrows Money Right and Left
Then Disappears.

I
r

Hutchinson, Nov. 22. An affair recently occurred in the west part of Reno
county which has brought forth the
righteous wrath of the people there and
if the offender could be found there is
not a doubt but that the wrath of the
citizens would be ventilated to a good
purpose. Little has been known regarding the affair outside of the .neighborhood where it occurred, but it is understood that a number of people are interesting themselves in the search for
a yeiung man who suddenly disappeared
a week or so ago. The full particulars
of the young man's stay in the county
are not known here. It appears that he
stopped in the west part of the county
several months ago, giving out the imwas a person of some
pression that he
importance at St- - Louis, but had decided to spend a few months in the counpurpose of improving hi3
try for the
health. He managed to gain the confidence of the people of the neighborhood and about the middle of last month
was married to an attractive young lady
of good family in Sylvia township. His
marriage seems to have been another
step to gain further the confidence of the
people of that neighborhood. was
pavAll the time, it appears, he
had
ing the way to fleece the friends liemarmade. About two weeks after his
him
with
he
disappeared,
taking
riage
several hundred dollars which belonged
to his friends. Some of the money was
advanced by young men whom he promHe
ised positions with some relative.
had an arrangement with the boys to
advanced
had
and
them
they
places
give
Some
money to cover transportation.
of the money had been secured from
friends in other ways. He seems to have
been a ready and plausible talker. The
money he secured under false pretenses,
while perhaps the only thing for which
he could be handled legally, is the
smallest part of the offense. His marriage and almost immediate desertion is
the most shameful part of the affair,
and the neighborhood which he has just
left would not be a very healthy place
for him just at present.
The people of Reno county would mo
doubt all be in favor of a big reward
being offered by the county for the
man's arrest.
He was followed to Wichita by some
of the people he had fleeced, and there
he was lost track of.
AFTER NATURAL GAS.
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Americans in every part of the country are interested strongly in this elite equine event of the closing century, now crowding
even the mammoth metroDolia of the Western world with an enormous assemblage of society folk and sportsmen.

I., St.

Louis,

pm
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prospect.
The ground upon which the prospect
is to be purchased
drilled
be
will
holes
so the owners thereof
by the company,
can have no grievance. A franchise will
be secured from the city to furnish light
for the streets and public buildings. The
company also expects to prospect for oil
and coal besides gas. An expert has
been sent for, and as soon as he arrives
the work will be started. The machinery for use in digging the wells has all
been contracted for and will be purchased at once.
A MENNONIIE COLLEGE.

Two Fast Trains Daily

Members of This Sect Contemplate
Building at Peabody.
Peabody, Nov. 22. A committee was
here Monday looking for a location to
build a college to be established under
the auspices of the Mennonite Brethren.
The committee included J. J. Harms of

FROM

KANSAS POINTS
Denver, Salt Lake, San Fran
cisco, Portland,

The location

at Peabody would place

AND

the college on two lines of railway, w hii h
would make it accessible to the great
ALL POINTS WEST.
body of their people who live in Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and the
and it would be desirable for a Through Palace Sleepers, Chair Cars,
good many other reasons, including its
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers, Dining
common
schools, its public library
good
Cars, Meals a la Carte.
and its liberal church-goinpeople.
A meeting of the Commercial club
was held and the committee presented
Only 71 Honrs to Fortlaai
its wishes and aims to the club. After
From Kansas City.
duly considering the subject, the opinion seemed to prevail that the silk staITo Otber Lias Dost It.
tion grounds could be secured. A committee of Peabody citizens was appointed to take charge of the matter, Mr. K. For tickets and full information call on
F. Davidson, Dr. L. A. Buck and Dr. F. A.
LEWIS, City Ticket AfsuU
of
O. J. Furst, and the committee
Or J.
brethren will correspond with them.
FULTON. Depot AsbU
The brethren were favorably impressed with Peabody and its citizens and
the location of the college here is almost
Da-kota-

s,

g

a

assured.

THE GIRL REFUSED HIM.
Russell County Member of the 20th
Returns to the War.
Salina, Nov. 22. Another romance of
the Twentieth Kansas regiment that
"didn't run smooth," has had a chapter
added in the departure this month for
Manila, on the Sherman, of a Russell

county member of company M of Fun-ston- 's
famous regiment. This corporal
was a student at
the Salina Normal unwhen war was declared, and
iversity
served through to the end, and came
home to the great reception at Topeka,
refusing the tempting inducements to
stay in the Philippines because of a
Jewell county beauty who had been a
fellow student. After further work in
the university the
accepted a
cashiershipto in the Luraya State bank, and
establish
prepared
home, but his
inamorita at this point refused, and the
disappointed warrior.smarting under his
first defeat, at once enlisted in the Sixteenth United States infantry for three
years, and left as stated above, for the
scene of conflict, expecting to thu3 forget the Jewell City maid.

SUICIDE BY HANGING.
Reno County Farmer Found Dead in
a Barn.
Hutchinson, Nov. 22. Jesse McCune
committed suicide by hanging himself
in a barn on a farm near Castleton, a
station fifteen miles south of here on
the Hutchinson '& Southern. The body
was found last evening, but he had been
since
night. He had
Company Formed to Drill Wells at missing
once been an Saturday
inmate of an insane
Arkansas City.
had
but
been
out for several
asylum,
that he again beArkansas City, Nov. 22 The Arkansas years. It is supposed
He was a
City Commercial club at its last meet- came insane.
but had only recently moved
ing started the natural gas problem. farmer,
his family on the farm where he
For years it has been known that gas with
exists here in paying quantities and was found.
several efforts have been made to find
it, but all have failed to bring forth the
QUAILS FOR THE SOUTH.
desired flow. At this meeting it was decided to organize and charter a stock About 500 of the Little Game Birds
company, to be known as the Arkansas
Shipped From Wichita.
City Gas and Mineral company. SubWichita, Nov. 22. About 500 live quail
scriptions were asked for at the meetshipped from this point recently to
ing, and 223 shares were subscribed. To- were
up some huntday several men with subscription lists South Carolina, to stockwere
in canvas
started out among the merchants, and ing preserves. They
the desired $5,000 was soon promised. crates abiut six inches high, one comThis amount is to be used only as a partment en top of the other. Their
food and water were placed in troughs
on the eutside of the crates, and the
quail aid not sesm to be much frightened by the people who gathered about to
look at them, ana stuck their head3 out
and ate cracked corn.
Atchison Bridge Funds.
Atchison, Nov. 22. The case against
the Atchison & Eastern Bridge company for the recovery of deposits withdrawn from the Atchison National bank
a few minutes before the closing of its
doors, and after a telegram had been
sent to Washington announcing
that the
bank was insolvent, will be tried in the
United States court early in December
If the bank is successful, it will, with
funds on hand, enable Receiver Crowell
to pay a dividend of 8 per cent, which
will make 48 per cent in all, as depositors have already received dividends aggregating 40 per cent.
Pensions For Kaosans.
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starter of the project, and it is thought
to

Promised Many Boys Places Medford, Ok.; P. Reiger of North Knid,
Ok.; H. P. Schroeder of Moundridge,
With Eastern Relatire.
Kan.; D. D. Gltasen and Frank Hein-ricof Kansas.
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TOW A'SEXD, C. P. & T.
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ENTRIES AT THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW,

t

8:07
:50
1:05
Ar.' Little Rock... 7:53
"
7:25
Ar. Hot Springs... 10:35
10:20
Ar. St Joe
- "
1:15
8:23
Ar.

2:30 pm
1:50 am

8:10 am
7:10 pm

F. E. MPPS Ticket Agent, Topeka, Kan.

DESERTS

Kill it

Washington, Nov. 22. Pensions have
been granted as follows:
Original Harvey I. Dolson, Mound
City. 8; Edward Rich, Ottawa, J8; Jos.
Long. Norton, ti.
Renewal and Increase Robert Low,
Fort Scott, tl4.
Reissue and Increase Wm. D. Irwin,
LaCygne, HO.
Increase John B. Riley, Soldiers'
Home. 12; David T. Dunbar.
Wichita,
$14: Ephriam Bane, Hutchison. $14.
Original Widows, etc Lucinda Hurst,
Sedan, $3. Special act, Nsv. 7, Coatney
A. Button, Kincaid. 3.

Cattle With Black

t.

Leg--

.

Iola, Nov. 22. Mr.
Hardesty, whose
place ia on Deer creek, about four miles
northwest of Iola, was in town and reported the loss of seven of his caJves
from what iie thinks is black leg. Ha
says that a number of his neighbors. the
Carpenter boys, Troutiome, Sierrill,

SHORTEST Line.
COLORADO FLYER.
MONEY TO LOAN.
'

i

Monthly payments. Lon or Saorfc
Time. Privilege to pay.
(Ypitol Building and Loan Ajsdc.'a
534 KANSAS AVtZ.

Wilson Shelby, and others have also
suffered losses from the same cause. Mr.
has written to the live stoi ic
Hardesty board
and hopes they will be
sanitary
able to suggest some remedy.

Manhattan 'Phone Line.
Manhattan, Nov. 22. The independent
telephone company of this place iiua
completed its line to Junction l City,
exwhere it will also operate a
change. A terminal franchise has beii
secured at Toprka and In a short tims
lines will be run to that city, connecting all intervening towns. In connection with the Saiina system the system
y
town In cenhere reaches nearly
tral and northern Kansas.
Judgment Against 'Frisco.
Fort Scott, Nov. 22. A jury In thi
federal court here lat evening swarded
Mrs. Eliza M. V"iKhborR a judgment
fur
and $5,500 against the 'Frisco road sudpersonal Injuries sustained by the
den starting of a pansenrr train In
which she was sitting. Sh live at
lo-a-

ev-r-

Neodesha.

Wamego Citizen Dead.
Berj
Wamego. Nov. 22
slrK
Huey died here Wednesday; he was subhad
been
He
lung
but a few hours.
vcre
of
illness.
attacks
to
sudden
ject leaves a wife, one son ami a (lunh-te- r.
He
He was a member of (). P. Morton
R. He was a member
post No. 3. G. A. Sixty-second
of company C,
Pennsylvania infantry.

It Won't
Taeft'g a lot oi ttiogi Aycr'i

Vigor won't do. Tier
ire just tie tilings job iont
wtnt it to do. But toe tking
it will do will cemialj pletse
you, tuck 3 6toppiag tie laif
from coming oat, restoring color
to grij liir, tsd mikisg tie
liir grow tlick tad loig. Give
it a good triiL
H-- if

If T 4 Bt Main tS beveflt won e.lr
from bm of tK. Vlsrw. wriM. tfc locu.r
bont It. B will teil
Ju.t tb rtght
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